OPB 2013 Awards

Television

- **Oregon Field Guide**: "Time-Lapse Photography" (Michael Bendixen, Jule Gilfillan)
  - Northwest Regional Emmy Award, Informational/Instructional—Feature/Segment

- **Oregon Field Guide**: "The White Salmon River Runs Free"
  - Silver Telly Award for TV Programs, Segments or Promotional Pieces – Documentary
  - Silver Telly Award for TV Programs, Segments or Promotional Pieces – Videography/Cinematography
  - Bronze Telly Award for TV Programs, Segments or Promotional Pieces – Nature/Wildlife

- **Oregon Field Guide**: "River Of The Rogues"
  - Bronze Telly Award for TV Programs, Segments or Promotional Pieces – Documentary

- **Independent Film**: "Treeverse" (Micheal Bendixen)
  - Northwest Regional Emmy Award for Photographer: Program

- **OPB**: "Oregon Field Guide: Ice Diving" (Vince Patton, Michael Bendixen, Nick Fisher)
  - Society of Professional Journalists (SPJ) Northwest Excellence in Journalism Contest, First Place for Feature News Reporting

- **OPB**: "The Suffragists: An Oregon Experience" (Kami Horton)
  - Society of Professional Journalists (SPJ) Northwest Excellence in Journalism Contest, Third Place for Special Report/Documentary

Radio/Online

- **OPB News**: "As Craft Brewery Sales Climb, Growlers Fill With Beer" (David Nogueras)

- **OPB News**: "Learning With Less" (Rob Manning)
• **Society of Professional Journalists (SPJ) Northwest Excellence in Journalism Contest, Third Place for Special Report – Radio**
• **Society of Professional Journalists (SPJ) Northwest Excellence in Journalism Contest, Third Place for News Series – Radio**
• New York Festivals, **Finalist for Best Special Report**

• **OPB News:** “Earthquake: What If It Happened Here?” (Rob Manning, reporter; Kristian Foden-Vencil, reporter; April Baer, reporter; Eve Epstein, managing editor; Morgan Holm, VP News & Public Affairs; Rebecca Galloway, senior online news editor; Michael Clapp, online news editor)
  • New York Festivals, **Finalist for Best Coverage of an Ongoing News Story**

• **OPB News:** “What Exactly Is An ‘Ineligible’ Boy Scout Volunteer?” (Kristian Foden-Vencil)
  • Bruce Baer Award, **Special Recognition**

• **OPBNnews.org:** [view site]
  • **Society of Professional Journalists (SPJ) Northwest Excellence in Journalism Contest, First Place for Best site, General News**
  • National Headliner Award, **First Place for Website – Radio Affiliated**
  • Regional Edward R. Murrow Award from the Radio Television Digital News Association (RTDNA), **Winner for Web site Category**

• **OPB.org Arts & Life Page:** [view site]
  • **Society of Professional Journalists (SPJ) Northwest Excellence in Journalism Contest, First Place for Arts/Entertainment/Lifestyle**

• **OPB Digital Magazine (iPad):** [view information]
  • **Society of Professional Journalists (SPJ) Northwest Excellence in Journalism Contest, Second Place for Innovation Award**

• **EarthFix:** [view site] (EarthFix Staff)
  • **Society of Professional Journalists (SPJ) Northwest Excellence in Journalism Contest, First Place for Best site, Specialized Subject**
  • **Online News Association (ONA), First Place for Topical Reporting – Environmental Coverage in 2011-12**

• **EarthFix:** “Costly Davy Crockett Oil Spill Could Have Been Prevented” (Bonnie Stewart)
  • **Society of Professional Journalists (SPJ) Northwest Excellence in Journalism Contest, Second Place for Investigative Reporting - Radio**

• **EarthFix:** “Clean Water: The Next Act”
  • **Society of Professional Journalists (SPJ) Northwest Excellence in Journalism Contest, First Place for News Series – Radio**
  • **Knight Risser Prize, Special Recognition**
• **EarthFix: "Coal In The Northwest"
  - Society of Professional Journalists (SPJ) Northwest Excellence in Journalism Contest, *First Place for Special Report/Enterprise - Online*

• **EarthFix: "Clean Water Act Anniversary"
  - Society of Professional Journalists (SPJ) Northwest Excellence in Journalism Contest, *First Place for Special Report/Enterprise - Online*

• **EarthFix: Explanatory Coverage of Elwha Dam Removal
  - Online News Association (ONA), *First Place for Explanatory Reporting*